PRODUCT OF THE MONTH / FEBRUARY

PATINATION OIL & CLEANING GEL
MAKE SURE YOUR ROOFING PROJECT GETS A PROFESSIONAL FINISH

BEFORE

VISIBLE WHITE
CARBONITE OR
ORANGE OXIDE STAINS

AFTER

RESTORED AND
PROTECTED LEADWORK

PATINATION OIL AND CLEANING GEL –
A ROOFING PROFESSIONAL’S BEST FRIEND
Any roofing professional who is committed to carrying out a high quality leadwork job will no doubt
have patination oil and lead cleaning gel in their roofing toolkit. Patination oil protects new and restored
lead roofs, while cleaning gel has the power to rid any unsightly stains and bring lead back to its former
glory by removing grime and dirt. With this in mind, Midland Lead offers merchants an attractive counter
display unit to highlight handy 125ml bottles of cleaning gel and patination oil at the point of sale.

BENEFITS

WHEN TO USE

The counter display unit allows merchants a
chance to remind roofers of the importance
of these two products. Both cleaning gel
and patination oil are essential products for
a roofer’s toolkit and work hand in hand to
restore and protect leadwork.

Cleaning gel: To remove white
carbonite or orange oxide stains
Patination Oil: Once lead sheet
has been put in place (before
the end of the day’s work)

The small 125ml bottles in the display are a
more convenient solution to large litre sized
bottles which can be difficult to handle on
roofs, particularly when working on delicate
touch up jobs. A 125ml bottle of patination
oil covers approximately 6.2m2 of lead, and
the cleaning gel bottle covers around 0.5m2
of lead.

E: sales@midlandlead.co.uk

T: +44 (0) 1283 224 555

HOW TO USE
Cleaning gel: Use a nylon brush or fine wire
wool to apply. Depending on the level of
staining, more than one layer may be needed.
Patination Oil: Use a soft clean cloth to
apply. Only one layer is needed.
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